
President of a Union in Australia Sot
to Jail for a Year.

Sydney, N. S. W. Jan. 27.—Pr!sid«r.
Bowling of the- Northern Miners' Federa-
tion was to-day convicted of obatraetiav
work at the mines during the strike; mi
sentenced to cne year at hard hber i,
prison.

Three other strike leaders w«w gjri#
sentences each of eight months athard la-
bor, while a number of miners mm turn-

demned to briefer terms of itaprisoanest.

MINERS 1 Li^VDER CONVICTED

cent." do hitm utmost to oppose the passs?*
of the budget, denounce the National!*;
alliance -with the LUberals and cphcil
ParaeU's policy of •;:<•-\u25a0- iadep«!::ei:«
of English parties.

Among the new members of \u25a0>-.-,-.

announced to-day is Donald Macilaster a
Canadian and member of the Bui
Counsel, who married Ella Virginia,(m.
ter of Isaac T'erford, of Baltimore jf-
Macilaster turned a deficiency of "tfce>
nine at the last general electloa is tin
Cherts«v division or" Surrey into a Cons-
ist majority of 4.515.

,It is reported that th» Premier •will di-
vide the question of the privileges of the
•Lords into two parts, the first dealing with
the right of the House of Lords to veto
finance bills by simple* resolution: the sec-
ond, which may be dealt with later, in the
form of a bill based on Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman's resolution limiting the

Lords' veto to ordinary legislation, under

which any measure would automatically
become law after it had been thrice re-
jected by the Lords.

The polling for Lancashire's fifty-six
seats 'has now been completed. In 1906 the
Liberals won 3", the unionists 14, the
Laborites 11 and the Nationalists 1. This
year the Liberals won 25. the Unionists
18, the Laborites 12 and the Nationalists
1. Thus the coalition have lost only four
seats in Lancashire, which may be said
to hold fast by free trade.

"William O'Brien, who will enter the
new house with a little party of from
eight to ten independent Nationalists, will,
according to nt* new paper." "Cork Ac-

next week, and the meeting of the Cabinet
Council.

The Premier's first business at this meet-
ing willbe the reshuffling of the ministers
as a result of Herbert J. Gladstone's ap-
pointment as Governor of United South
Africa and the desire of on» or two of the

older ministers to retire.
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NORWAY'S CABINET RESIGNS.
Christlania. Jan. 27. -The elections to the

Storthing having been adverse to the min-istry. Premier Knudson to-day submitted
\u2666o the King the resignation of the CaMaatThe King requested the ministers to carry

Frank Hedley, general manager of the
Intertoruugh, said the automatic "trips"
were delicately adjusted to indicate
trouble and to stop trains provided there
was danger, and that the tie-ups had
been caused by the contrariness of the
instrument on th*» Astor Place curve. He
also said that the killing of the guardhad oisrupted the schedule at n timewhen it was tfca hardest to maintain

At 6.34 o'clock, while the schedule was
in this chaotic condition, the untimely
operation of an automatic "trip" on the
Astor Place curve set the brakes of a
southbound express, breaking a coupling
pin and tying up traffic for about fifteen
minutes. A few minutes later another
train had a similar experience, causing
another delay of about a quarter of an
hour. At 7:30 o'clock the dispatcher at
Brooklyn Bridge began turning back
express trains bound for Brooklyn and
South Ferry. Half an hour later the
schedule was being maintained, each
train being about thirty-five minutes
late.

Meanwhile few trains were departing
on the southbound tracks, and when they

did get started on their regular schedule
the stations from 96th street down wero
packed with passengers. This caused
express trains all along the line to "back
up," owing to the long waits at stations.
From the Grand Central Station to
Brooklyn Bridge the delay was greatest,

and near the latter point trains crawled
along as elo?<? together as safety and the
signal system of the subway would
allow.

The killing of a guard in the subway

at the l"7th street station and the
breaking of coupling pins on two dif-
ferent trains near th* Astor Plac* sta-
tion last night disrupted the schedule of

the subway for more than an hour dur-
ing the period of heaviest traffic.

Charles Brown, of No. 1546 Park ave-
nue, was instantly killed by a lay-up

train as he was hurrying across the
tracks just after his train, a local, had
discharged its passengers at the 137 th
street station and had pulled up into the
yard fnr the ntght. The train knocked
him down and the wheels passed over
his body. The motorman, "Fred" M.
Schumacher, stopped the train after
the forward truck had passed over
Brown"> body and employes of the com-
pany extricated it. Dr. Caruthers, of the
J. Hood "Wright Hospital, reached the
scene soon after the accident, but could
do nothing, and the body was taken to

the "West 125 th street station. Schu-
macher was arrested on a technical
charge of homicide.

Breaks in Tivo Express Trains

Complete Disruption of
Schedule.

RUSH HOUR.

LIKE TIED UP

KILLED IN SUBWAY

The situation below Paris is becoming
appreciably worse. The stretch of water
\u25a0which engulfs Boulogne, Neuilly,
Puteaux. Sevres. Asnieres, Maisons-
LaSitte, L* peer* and Poissy is widening
rapidly, while further below the swollen
Oise is pouring in new torrents over the
P«-.ntoi6* section.

Owing to defective communication
vith th* provinces few dispatches have
V«^n received here, but these report it
reneral improvement. The weather
"verywher* throughout -

France has
ameliorated, and it is believed that the
•w-om of the floods is past.

The boulevard life of the gay Parisian
hoc been suddenly silenced. Most of the
music ha!!* remain open, but they are
deserted. A hushed multitude sits in

front of the boulevard cafes.
At a er*c!al meeting to-night th«

Board of Health -drew -up instructions
for the prevention of an epidemic. In
addition to the usual precautions with
regard to water, vegetables and fruits,
the board especially insists that none of
the flooded houses must be reoccupied
until they have been thoroughly disin-
fected by the use of chloride of lime and
other powerful agents, the walls . \u25a0::,!.. |
and the bedding and clothing which have
been contaminated by flood water burned.

The board announced that there werj

204,000 cubic metres in the reservoirs,
enough for teveral days, and therefore
there was little fear of a water famine.

PARIS SILENCED.
In spite of the crippled water supply

the authorities say that the reservoirs
are intact, and that there is no danger of
s famine if the water is husbanded care-
fully and confined strictly to drinking
purposes. At the same time a warning
la a pain issued that the water should be
boiled.

AT RAILROAD STATIONS.
The walls of the Invalided station are

crumbling, and both that structure and
th? wing of the Foreign Office opposite
«re in danger of collapse.

Nevertheless, Mme. Plchon, wife of
the Foreign Minister, held her regular
reception this evening, oil lamps and
grate fires being employed in the ab-
sence of steam heat and electricity.

The streets surrounding the St. Lazare
f-tation nave sunk three feet, and th«
pituation there Is regarded as desperate.
7* is also feared that the foundations of
the two big neighboring department
stores are being undermined.

The overflow of the broken sewers into
the flooded basements menaces the
health of the occupants, and the smell of
sewage is already permeating the build-• ing?, but notwithstanding this the po-
lice to-night notified householders, espe-
cially those of the wealthier class who

"are using automobile engines tor pump-• ing- purposes, that they must exercise
the greatest care, as the removal of the
tvater pressure would likely cause the
foundation. to sink or collapse.

Soldiers are working desperately, by
the aid of torches, disentangling drift-
\u25a0JMf above the Solferino and Henri IV
bridges, while large -forces of men are
rtill engaged in constructing dams to
oivert the course of the swiftly moving
currents.

There was a further shutdown of elec-
tric light plants to-night, leaving the
« !ty In semi-darkness. The relief work
is proceeding bravely, none being re-
fused food or shelter. Archbishop Ami-
atta has ordered public prayers in the
churches and a collection taken up for
the victims.

Tanean labyrinth beneath. Every hour
drains are bursting in new localities,* >using a subsidence of the streets, or
bulging them up several feet above their
normal level, while the overflow of sur-
face water from the river is transform-
ing the inundated districts into formida-
ble lakes and the streets into canals.

In the Bercy quarter the water is six
f*»*>t deep in the streets, and the entire
left bank of the Seine from above the
islands to Auteuil, comprising the Law
Court Institute, the fashionable St Ger-
main district, the Foreign Office, the
Chamber of Deputies and the Champs-
<s«-Mars, is submerged under from" one
to ten feet of water. Some of the Depu-
ties left the Palais Bourbon to-night in
roivboats^ others "on the backs of at-
tendants.
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WATERPROOF TARPAULINStor Covering Merchandise.
••'"UN ,-L Ll.iVv N ,<. SON

Tho work of building temporary dikes
back of the parapets began at daylight
and did not cease for a moment. In
many place* the soldiers labored in three
feet of water, damming the openings in
the parapets and constructing great
holding dikes of atone and cement. Be-
tween the Place de la Concorde and the
Avenue d'Ak-xandrc, where the water
had begun to How over the parapet, one
1-... Minimen were busy wctlnj? a wall
in the middle of the road to keep th*

Immediately opposite, however, there
was great danger to the Institute de
France, the home of the Academic
Franchise, which was surrounded by the
waters, as was the Mazarin Palace,
whose valuable art collections were hur-
riedly removed to the second story.

The region in the neighborhood of the
law courts and the Prefecture of Police
was flooded, and chairs and tables were
drifting about. The waters invaded the
Court of St. Chapella, the finest example

of Gothic architecture in France, and
the lower floor of the historic <~oncier-
gerle was flooded.

Hope was given to the local author-
ities by an early report that the Seine
was stationary at its upper reaches. At
Melun, Nogent and Bray the maximum

flood was reached during the night. On
the other hand, the River Marne was re-
ported as still rising, and a new and
higher flood was racing down the Tonne
and the Grand Morin.

The valley of the Seine now presents

a terrifying spectacle. The flood is miles
wide for twenty-five miles nbove, and
the raging torrent runs through the nar-
iow gut of the city at the rate of
twenty-five miles an hour. It is flush
with the parapets of the bridges where
it is not actually overflowing them, turn-
ing the streets into muddy lagoons and
choking the underground workings of
the city to the bursting point.

There are seven hundred miles of sew-
ers and two rivers, the Bievre and the
Grange Bateliere, under Paris. The
latter is running under the Opera House,

whose confining walls are subjected to
the pressure of thousands of cubic yards
of water. Wherever a break in masonry
occurs the street caves in and the water
and refuse emerge. Thus dozens of
palaces a mile back from the river
streets are flooded and the walls of ad-
joining buildings have been rendered un-
safe. In many instances the police have
ordered the tenants to abandon th-»ir
threatened homes.

The military commander in each of
the five sections into .vhich the metrop-
olis has been divided holds his soldiers
in constant readiness for dispatch to
points of danger. The government of
the municipality has placed the military
barracks and public school buildings at
the disposition of the refugees, who al-
ready number, it is estimated, more than
one hundred thousand.

Every minute to-day brought a new
tale of disaster. At S o'clock the vault
of the Orleans Railway tunnel gave way
at the Rue Git-le-Coeur Another bad
cave-in occurred in the -\ue Lille, flood-
ing the quarters of the German Em-
bass;. . The main drain under the
Champs-de-Mars broke during the fore-
noon, and the blanket of water extended
back to the Invalides, where repore the
bones of Napoleon.

Several subsidences have occurred in
tho Place de la Concorde, the Rue St.
Honnre and the Rue de Rappe. Thc-
baaementa of the Grnnd Palais and the
home of President Fallieres are filled
with water. Whole sections of the city,
including the St. Lazare subway station,
have been roped off.

The boiling water? betwei. .1 the Pont
au Change and Pont Notre Dame indi-
cate that the roof of th«» subway under-
neath has collapsed.

LOUVRE TREASURES SAFE
The curator of the Louvre Museum

said to-day that, although the basement
of the building had been inundated, the
Statuary Hall was still six feet above
the level of the water and the sculptures
and engravings on the first floor in no
danger at present.

RECORDS BROKEN.
The stage of the waters this morning

exceeded all records back to 1615, and up

to 12 o'clock the river continued to rise
at the rate of three-quarters of an inch
an hour.

All omnibuses, streetcars and other
heavy traffic on the bridges were stopped
to-night. In many places a coating of
ice has formed on the flood water in the
streets. The Chamber of Deputies has
voted thanks for the splendid services of
police, soldiers and officials in the work
of rescue.

M. Briand, the Premier, declared that
persons who hoarded up provisions in
the affected places, with the intention of
reselling them at a big profit, would be
drastically dealt with.

Counsel Declares Abetting a

Suicide Is Not a Crime.
In an effort to upset the indictment

against Mrs. Caroline B. Martin, Mrs. Mary

Sneas and Miss Virginia O. Wardlaw. who
are held in the Essex County jail at New-
ark. N. J., in connection with the death of
Mrs. Ocey W. M. Pnead, a demurrer was
filed last night with the County Clerk, in
which it is claimed that aiding and abetting
a suicide is not a crime in New Jersey.

The action was taken by Franklin W.
Fort and Chandler Riker, the lawyers* who
have been engaged to defend the three
women. It is pointed out that a suicide
is not to be classed as a murder In the
state, and although "Wilbur A. Mott, the
prosecutor, had instructed the jury on this
point of the law, it may be several weeks
before a final decision is reached by the
Supreme Court.

The papers were placed on file after an
exhaustive summary of the Snead case had
been made by the lawyers. The discovery
of morphine in the body of the dead woman
is said to have cleared up the murder the-
ory and left the suicide indictment open
for the prosecution. Mr. Rikor, a former
County Prosecutor, who is representing Mrs.
Martin, the mother of the dead woman,
arranged with Mr. Fort to take- action be-
fore the women are arraigned to plead on
the Indictments.

The demurrer will be argued before the
Chief Justice or before the Supreme Court.
A number of precedents will be cited by
the lawyers In their efforts to show that
there is no crime in suicide or aiding a
suicide. If tho former decisions are up-
held It Is regarded as certain by the law-
yers that the County Prosecutor will be
compelled to bring a direct charge of mur-
fler or order the release of the three wom-
en. \u25a0

*
In reviewing the case- the lawyer* are

now convlncd that the woman who was
found dead in the bathtub of an East Or-
ange, N. J., cottage on November *£9 last
came to her death while in a fainting up. II
which may have' been brought on by th«
excessive use of morphine. The result of
the case will involve several life insurance
companies who Issued policies aggregating
$19,000 on the life of Mm. Snead. The
wills left by the dead woman gave her
property to her aged grandmother. Mrs.
Martha Wardlaw, who is living la seclusion
in this city.

SXEAD DEMURRER IN.

Ei-presses Sympathy and Of-
fers Red Cross Relief.

Washington, Jan. 27—President Taft
to-day sent a cable dispatch to President
Fallieres of France, expressing the
sympathy of the American people for the
flood sufferers of Faris, and offering him
relief through the National Red Cross.
The State Department has also sent a

message to Ambassador Bacon asking
whether Red Cross contributions for the
relief of the flood sufferer? in Paris
and in the French provinces were needed
and would be acceptable to the nation
and people. President Taffs message is
as follows:

Is there any manner in which, through
the National Red Cross or otherwise,
appropriate expression could be made
of the sympathetic distress with which
the people and government of the United
States learn of the reported calamaties
that floods are causing your beautiful
and historic capital, as well as in the
provinces of France? Meanwhile Iof-
fer you the sincerest sympathy and the
most ardent wishes that the cause of
these disasters may soon abate.

MR. TAFT TO FRAXCE.

While shipping suffered to some extent,

no serious damage was done. The steamers
Oceania, with three hundred emigrants,

and the Hamburg, with two hundred, left
her to-day for New York.

* The German
steamer Goe-ben, which arrived from China,
reported having sighted the wreckage of a
sailing vessel which had been deserted.
As far as could be made out, the name of
the vessel was Manisee.

Naples, Jan. 27.— The damage from the
storm increases. Many roads along the
sea front are under water, and the coun-
try at these points Is devastated. "Wreck-
age thrown up by the tide proves that
many small boats have been lost. The su-
perstitious attribute their affliction to the
recent appearance of the new comet. They
regard it as a Divine punishment, and to-
day the churches were filled with persons
v ho were praying fervently for fhe passing
of the trouble.

Florence, Jan. 27.— The River Arno is out
of its banks and is flooding the adjacent-
districts. T?le?raphie and telephonic com-
munication, as well as railway transporta-
tion, to points surrounding the city has
been cut off, and it is Impossible to learn
the extent of the damage wrought in the
flooded villages. Squads 6T relief workers
have been dispatched to nearby place? from
this city.

violence. On account of a washout a train
v.as thrown into a river, four persons
being killed and twelve injured. These were
emigrants on their way to America.

The Pope to-day sent a iarge sum 6f
money to the Archbishop of Parts for the
relief Of flood sufferers in Franc*.

Home, Florence and 'Naples
Affected by Floods.

Rome Jan. 27.-The rain, snow and wind
storm increased in intensity to-day. TheTiber continues to rice, and at noon had
So MeaChed th tOp of tllQ arches atho bridges. Dead cattle and trees are
being borne Dowb its current

The storm In this section i3i3 decreasing in

Immense Damage ported
from Many Sections.

Versailles. France. Jan. 27.—The flood ex-
tends for miles, inundating the region be-
low Paris, but the work of succor is well
organized and the casualties are few. The
property loss/is enormous.

Charmenton. France. Jan. 27.— flood
situation here continues critical. Blue-
jackets and soldiers, with their canvas
boats and barges, worked throughout the
night under the light of torches rescuing
the persons imprisoned in their homes at
Ivry and Alfortville. They took off fifteen
hundred of the imperilled ones, but many
still refused to leave their inundated
houses, though the buildings are in immi-
nent danger of collapsing. Before noon to-
day the waters had invaded the City Hail,
forcing its abandonment.

The Warn*) rose three feet during the-
night. To-day an immense wheel from a
demolished mill lodged against the bridge
at Alfortvillp. which is in danger of being
carried away by the obstructed waters.

Kin.os, France. Jan. 27.—The Rhone- !:as
risen again, and immense damage la being
dorm throughout the Department of Gard.
Farm homes are isolate in sections and
boats are being used to carry food to the
occupants.

v

ITALY STOUMSWEPT

OUTSIDE OF PARIS,

It is rumored this evening that the
dike protecting Gennevilliers, six miles
from Paris, has broken and that the
entire town has been inundated. The
population of the town is about seven
thousand, while more than ten thousand
persons are included in the commune.

AMERICANS GIVE AID.
The Red Cross, which received

a substantial check from Ambas-
sador Bacon to-day, established soup
kitchens for the destitute at a hundred
points. This afternoon Mr. Bacon called
upon Foreign Minister Pichon and in-
formally tendered the sympathy of the
American government and people. The
diplomat also asked if financial assist-
ance from abroad was desired.

J. P. Morgan has cabled from New York
tendering $20,000 ifoutside contributions
to the relief fund would be acceptable.

More than $200,000 has been raised for
the work of relief, of which $1,400 was
contributed by the American Chamber of
Commerce. The government, however,
has decided to ask parliament for an
additional credit to aid the suffering.

The foundations of the National Porce-
lain factory, at Sevres, are sinking. At
many places in that vicinity the rush
of water was co rapid that the peo-
ple did not have time in which to evacu-
ate their homes before the water reached
thorn. Automobiles are lending their
power to assist the fire engines in the
work of pumping.

The river, at 3 o'clock this afternoon,

had risen two inches since the sudsid-
ence at noon." The water was forced
back above the Pont de l'Alma and
poured into the Cours de la Reine, which
is now submerged to a depth of two feet.
The home of the United States Ambas-
sador, Mr. Bacon, has become untenable,

and the family has removed to the Mer-
cedes Hotel.

The Bercy quarter has been abandoned
by the residents, the only living creat-
ures in the district being domestic ani-
mals, which are rapidly succumbing to
the flood.

Notre Dame was surrounded with
water to-day, and the crypts were
flooded. The rotten palisades back of
the He St. Louis gave way, and the situ-
ation in the overflowed quarter back of
the Quai Bercy was rendered critical.

During the forenoon the Quai d'Austet-
litz embankment gave way with a roar,
flooding new districts. The waters have
not yet reached the catacombs.

The sun was shining in Paris to-day,
and at 12 o'clock the water gauge

showed a drop in the waters of the Seine
at Pont Royal. The subsidence con-
tinued for thirty minutes, amounting to
three-quarters of an Inch. Tries of joy
from the watchers were taken up by

thousands along the quays. Later it
was claimed that the fall was due to the
rapid overflow into the Bercy quarter

from points where the Seine had broken
its barriers.

water out of the Champs Elysee quar-
ter.

NEtIMTOIiK DAXCY TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, JAM AIU 28, 1910.

PANORAMA OF NOTRE DAME AND ITS SURROUNDINGS ON THE ILE DF LA a^^J ER
At the lrftis the Prefecture of Police where M Lepirte, the head of the Paris police force, has his headquarters; in front runs the canal which diverts part of the Seine's flow and is ordinarily a« P acl
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DESTROYER BLOWN ASHORE.
Dover, England. Jan. 27.— British

torpedo boat destroyer Eden broke trm
her moorings to-night during a. gals Ik ta»
Channel and was driven ashore off this
place. Tug's ha.--* gone to her. assistant*.
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